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mohtan,

AIM IK
FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1930

•a t e UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA.

ONTANA-OREGON DEBATE
TAKES PLACE TOMORROW
mission Free to Students and Townspeople; Stapp and
Srickson Will Represent University in Cross-Examina
tion Style.

Choose Judges For
Memorial Contest
Judges for the Joyce Memorial
contest will Include Professors Rob
ert Housuinn. William Bateman,
Harry Turney-Iligh, Miss Lucia
Mlrriclecs, Miss Alice Hancock and
Mrs. C. H. Clapp.
Contestants must have their ma
terial, three typewritten copies, in
Mr. Merriam’s office before April
11. These may be turned in to Mr.
Morriam personally or left in his

Reed Is New
WAA Prexy
W ill G o to W . A . A . C o n v e n 
tio n a t A n n A r b o r .

Polls Open Today

VOLUME XXIX, NO. 45

\PET1T10NS FOR ELECTIONS
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 11

Final election of A. W. S. officers
will be held in Main hall Friday, April
4. Ballots will contain candidates for |
Primaries Take Place Aber Day; Finals, May 1; Men
all offices..
|
Named to Take Charge of Ballot Boxes.
Primaries were held Wednesday for
president and for secretary, the only
offices for which more than two can
Candidates for A. S. U. M. offices must be nominated by a petition
didates were nominated, leaving on the I
I . „_ .
,
- ..
,
. ,, . a tt nr
final ballot Fay McCollum and Mar- b e a r in g at least 10 signatures of active members of the A. S. U. M.
Jorle
Stewart,
president;
Louise and must also bear the signature of the candidate. Before the peti
Tendeland and Ann Wynn, vice presi- tion is accepted it must receive the registrar’s certificate of eligibil
dnet; Dorothy Luxton and Thelma ity. Petitions must be filed by Friday, April 11, and presented along
Williams, treasurer; and Ella Polllnitk eligibility certificate, at the A. S. U. M. business office,
ger and Jerry Parker, secretary.
------------------------------------— --------------- - I Following are the qualifications for

Theodora Reed, president; Margaret
Randall, vice president; B illy Daniels,
secretary; and Margaret Jacobs, treas
urer, were the winners in the Women's
Athletic Association election held yes
terday. Theodora Reed, the new pres- i ident, was chosen to represent the Unik s The
- u - M president
o f f l c e s : and vice-president
( J t l l ll€ O T l€ S Of
j versity association in the National W.
enced team, according to Hugh I is impossible to prepare for the crossmust hare attended the University
A. A. convention to be held in Ann
isey, debate coach. They come to I examination so the speakers are
seven quarters and must have a t least
Arbor, Mich., April 23-27.
souia as part' o f a scheduled tour I thrown upon their own resources and
90 credit hours at the time of the elec0Ulcr offlccrs eIcctod m r c : historQost of the colleges and universities I are given an opportunity- to employ I Weekly Talks on Literature and Art
Aro Open to All Students.
M1I(lrcd W|rds; W. A. A. repre
Will Examine Interfraternity Art Exhibit Will Be Sent to tlontbc Northwest and Pacific coast. I ynt and humor.
The business manager and the sec
Kremlin.
sentativo, Sally McMurdo; publicity
Buying System.
trip undertaken by the Oregon! This system makes the debate more
retary must have attended the Univeri will take them to eight d ifferent I active, snappy and more popular with
lion with the class in Cre’ I chairman, Mary W ilson; and social
--------------sity five quarters and must have at
es for debates.
| the audience, according to Mr. Lindsey,
c Writing, Trot. II. G. Merriam Is chairman, Jean Paterson,
Prof. C. H. Riedell recently received least 60 credit hours at the tim e o f the
Finding out whether interfraternity
bo ^Oregon men have made their I The debate w ill be judged by an auding weekly lectures every WodnesHuth Nickcy talked on the high
buying is practicable on the Montana a request, from the business admin- election.
. down the Pacific coast, over to I cnee decision.
, on Theories of Art and Literature, school playdny given by the W. A. A.
istration department of the Washing- ! The editor o f the Kairnin must have
campus
will
be
the
duty
of
a
committee
zona where they participated in ]
................ .................
-ting at (ho time o f Plato, and hero May 10, to which all the high
o f interfraternity men, according to ton State college, to exhibit his adver- served on the sta ff o f the Kairnin at
Pacific Coast States Speech Concovering through Aristotle down to the schools of the Bitter Root are invited Lawrence Gaugban, president of that tising material which consists o f a least one year and must have attended
?oce^ up to Denver, Colorado, and
present time. Any student is welcome including Missoula high school. The organization. The committee Is com large number of fine examples o f ad-lithe University a t least two years, and
i probably arrive here at 1 1 :45 Satattend this weekly class as a listener girls w ill be divided into color teams posed o f E. M. Riberdy, Ellsworth vertislng art. The collection was sent must have a t least 75 credit hours at
| to
and w ill compctet in tennis, track, base
ay morning.
without registering for It.
the time o f election. H e must be a
Nelson, and George Allen, and was last Friday.
lbert Erickson won second place in
s t of readin ball, golf and swimming.
The lectures w
Another request, from a high school journalism major,
appointed Wednesday evening a t the
Aber Oratorical contest last fall, Grether Is From the U. of Cali
The rule for eligibility to W. A. A. regular interfraternity meeting at the at Kremlin, Mont., stated that it would
orn The Maklnj
The qualifications, for class offices
bas had much experience in drain
was changed, instead of the “C” aver Pbi Delta Theta bouse.
iples
. Scott-James—
like to display the collection now on are to be a member o f the respective
fornia, Nebraska.
is while in (he University. Almined in the light of an- age from the previous quarter, to be
“Cooperative buying among the fra exhibition here. Mr. Riedell plans to ! class, and s o t on probation. On petlogfe, this is Erickson's first inter
idem theory,” and enlarg- eligible, one must hare as many grade ternities is carried on very successfully forward the exhibit soon.
tions for class office the class should
len t and
e s t s debate, he bas bad experi- J Dr. Ewald T. Grether of the Unfver-1
(points as credits at the beginning of at the University o f Oregon,” Gaugban
rea dings,
be designated according to the year:
e in high school debate and speak- sity o f California at Berkeley will
305 of the the quarter >in which the student wishes stated, “and there is no reason why
1931, ’32, or ’33.
contests. H e won first place in I teach “Economic Development o f the I
lys.
I to enter in any sports.
Primaries in these elections w ill take
Library
fraternities on this campus should not
state declamation contest for high United States” and “Marketing” at the
place Aber day and the polls w ill be
have the benefits of this cheaper buy
oob in 1926 and in 1927 he won summer session o f the University,
conveniently located on the campus.
ing o f groceries and supplies.”
t place in the Western district exDr. Gretber received his B. A. degree
Final elections will be held May 1.
Other business taken -up by the j
iporaneous speaking contest and!from the University of Nebraska in
The following men have been ap
council was the exchange o f dinner G|ves TaJk
Dewey’s “Quest for
sed ln the state finals.
1922, his M. A. degree from the Unipointed to take charge of ballot boxes
guests by the fraternities of the coun
Certainty” at Colloquium.
terling Stapp is the only freshman versity o f California in 1923, and his
for A. S. U. M. primaries on Aber day
cil, and changes made in the inter*
the varsity debate team. H e won I Pb. D. also from the University of
and to act a t tbe final elections on
"
I fraternity constitution.
rt place in the high school debate I California in 1924. Since then he
Dr. C. H. Clapp reviewed “The Quest Thursday, May 1 :
test in 192S and was active in high jhas been instructor and professor in New Methods of Punishment Will Be Devised To Be Meted | starting last evening each fratem - for Certainty” by John Dewey Wednes
Leo Kottas, chairman; Burton Math
ity sent out two men to every other
odl debate and dramatics.
the Universities o f Nebraska and CaliTo Offenders on Annual Clean-up Day.
fraternity' o f the council for dinner, day afternoon at the final meeting of ews. Leslie .Christianson, Kenneth
n the cross-examination method of Jfornia.
and two representatives from each oth Colloquium. “The Quest for Certainty” Good, Marvin Heaney, Oliver Silfast
iate,: which w ill be used, the main
“Food Distribution in the Bay Diser bouse in the council took dinner is a series of lectures given a t the and Thoms* Bonner.
b"court on Aber day will be pre
-cctes arc 12 minutes long followed j trlct o f . California” w as written by
with that fraternity. This made an University o f Edlnburough in 1929 as
aveigbt-minute cross-examination JDr. Gretber, and be has appeared fre- sided f e r by Gordon Rognilcn who has
!
exchange o f 14 dinner guests and will Gifford lectures.
appointed
as
Chief
Justice
by
speaker on th e opposite side: quently on the programs o f the P a c i f i c been
|l l
Mr. Dewey is the third American to
be done every Thursday during the
et each team -'has made its main j Coast Economic conference.
jJlm lark , manager. The following
have been selected to give these lec
spring quarter.
ech and cross-examination it gives I Mrs. Carrie M acla^Grether^Uiiivcr^^ustic js'wlll sit'oij the bench with him ;
tures,
which form a summary o f the
1 The changes in the constitution progton and Steiner Lar
ive-minute summary.
j sity o f Montana, 1920, and who lived j Jnmosbert
^ I vlded that rule 8 of the by-laws be philosophical developments o f the past
Vhen the cross-examination period Jin Missoula will be remembered by sen. The olicil ons which have been Two Original Plays on Bill
and
outline
particularly Mr. Dewey’s
repealed, which states: Any action of
l Stewart. B ill Cowan,
ires, both speakers usually stand Montana students and alumni a s hay- j appointed
April 17.
|
I
.
tbe council to be valid must be ap own pragmatic philosophy.
Freddie Ironsides has
op,..the platform and go to it. One ing been instructor in the Economics and Ton Mo
Mr.
Clapp
poured tbe tea previous S k i t s , M o n o l o g u e s , r e l a y s tO
proved by a majority o f all fratembailiff.
•aker tries to trap the other one and department and as secretary o f the been cbd
to the book review.
Entertain
Members.
Productlon
o
f
‘
two
*
original
plays
Ules
represented.
As
to
matters
of
ill attempt to dev is
- second party is engaged principally | Correspondence Study department.
| The j
Colloquiums meetings will be re
written by students on a bill of tbz^e j assessment, ratification of amendments
punishment for ofmethods
evading any dangerous commitDr. and Mrs. Grether will l
one-acts April 37, and the major play, and by-laws and admittance o f new sumed next fall under the direction of
Twelve students who became eligible
ummer fender on the annual clean-up day
nts. The audience enjoys the period Missoula during the six 1
“Cock Robin,” w ill Include both new I member fraternities, a two-thirds vote Dr. F. O. Smith, head of tbe Psychol
leave o f ab- to membership in the Montana Mas
which ill take the place o f the usual
Cross-examination particularly. It | session period.
and old dramatic talent o f the campus. |t>f the ratification w ill still be required. ogy department, now
quers last quarter w ill be Initiated
ducking and painting o f faces.
The two student written plays, both A new by-law was added which pro sence.
Sunday afternoon a t 3:30 o’clock in
Each student will be assigned to a comedies, “Company for Mrs. Gil vided th at: Delegates to the council
the Little Theatre. According to a
gang and bosses will be appointed for | christ” by Mrs. Margaret Angus and will have the power to bind the fra
custom of the Masquers all new in
each gang a t a meeting of the com- j “The Undertaking Undertaker” by ternities in all matters except those I
Health service refunds must be itiates must provide dramatic enterm it tee next Saturday. "Work sheets-1 Paul Trelchler are well fortified with having to do with assessments, admit
talnmtnt for the older members a t the
will be prepared and distributed a day
tance of n ew member fraternities and called for by April 14 or they w ill be
time of initiation. Usually this con
Connection or. two before the date set for Aber members that have had plenty of dram amending the constitution.
returned to the business office.
ieven Yearbooks Are in Running; Meet Is Held
atic experience. These two casts and
sists o f skits, one-aet plays and mono
day. On these each student will find that of the other one-aet, “Spring
With interscholastic.
logues o f humorous nature. Regine
his name and the gang to which be has Sluicing,” by Alice Hanson Ernst are
Bertllng has been appointed to take
Tb been appointed.
composed mainly of experienced actors.
f ifty-seven high school papers and J The entries for Clas A
charge of the new members and ar
T he weather forecast for the week
yearbooks have entered the annual Xugget, H elen a; The Signal Butte,
In the major play of tbc quarter,
range for the entertainment a t the
litorfai Association contest in con- I Miles C ity; The Mountaineer, B utte; In which Aber day w ill be held has to be produced May 2 and 3, the cast
Initiation Sunday.
ctfon with the Intersebolastic Track The Flathead Arrow, Flathead County, been looked up by Tom Swearingen. has a strong nucleus of players that
The new members that w ill be init
A Field meet held here May 34-16.1 K aiispell; Gallatin High News, Bozc- H e bas found that weather conditions hare appeared in previous Masquer Gives History of Finances Accruing to State and Tells of Moneys iated are; Miriam Barnhill, Regine
Spent for University Maintenance.
productions. About half of this cast,
tttyeight papers and eleven year- m an. ^ho Copper Glow, Anaconda; will be good.
Bertllng, Velma Dye, Frances Falck,
Montana’s annual clean-up day has however, is made up o f students who
ok# were entered last year.
Tll0 Fergus. Fergus County, Lewis-1 Mont
Clifton Hemgren, Charles M. Johnson,
d after “Daddy” Aber, pro^ arc doing 1heir first acting in the
The officers of the Editorial asso- town; The Hi-Life, Great Falls; The [been n;
President C. II. Clapp addressed the members of the Press Club Michael Kennedy, Anne Kortes, John
l l a ; | fessor of Latin and Greek here from Little Theatre. On May 8, .as part of
C. McKay. Harold Shaw, Edna T alt
ttten are; president, Olga Wlk, Flat- Konah, Missoula County, Mi
11893 until 1918. H e did everything Ja public program the Masquers will last night. Dr. Clapp’s subject was “ Fundamental Facts and Figures and Betty Torrence.
ad Arrow, Kalispeli, Flathead county The Kyoto, Billings,
of
the
Tax
Campaign
Regarding
the
University
The
I
POssiWe
to
beautify
the
campus
by
produce
n
one-act
called,
“A
Woman
Following the initiation, the Masgh school; vice president, editor. The
ipjjc entries for Class B arJ
The raking Jawns, planting trees and of Character” by Estelle Aubrey
In 1920 the State Board of Educa- Missoula, there were 864 students— qners w ill hold a business meeting.
agget, Helena; secretary-treasurer, j Maroon, Boys' Central, Butte
shrubbery and he was often seen pick Brown More new talent will be nsed 1lloll authorized the Initiative and refer- 821S.000 was the share given, with Further plans and reports o f the com
artha Kimball, Konah, Missoula O ntralite, Girls’ Central, B u tte; The
ing up papers which had been scat- in this pla;
The cast is composed of endum of two measures. One was for $252 per capita. This was considered mittees on the design of a new Mas
uaty high school, Missoula.
Beaver, Beaverhead County, D illon ;
round.
quers pin and the proposed spring pic
nine women.
The meeting this year w ill be of The Hamiltonian, H am ilton; The l
a building bond Issue o f $5,000,000. then a very low amount for expenses
s held in 1915 to
nic w ill be heard.
udentT interest, with the discussions stampede, Havre; The Central Breeze,
A con
. . . .
Of this, $1,500,000 was to be used for of the Greater University.
ider the direction o f students being Whiteflsh.
make plans for the firs
1 n'®
I t was expected, when the valuation
charitable Institutions under the di
»tured. These discussions will conTbe CIltrics for Class C arc: The j honor ‘-noddy ’ Aher l icj ™ * ™ « “
rection of the State Board o f Educa of the property was $589,000,000 In
der the high school editor, the advis- whirlwind, Harlem; The Searchlight, day after him.
c n •
tion, and the remainder of the fund 1918, that in the following years, the
chool manager the first
Allty of a secretary writing associa- H arlow ton; The High Wind, Sweet °* the *
What
for the Greater University. The other aluatton would increase.
on news for scholastic magazines, j G n lss.
Anticline, B aker; The clcan-tip.
measure established a levy for tho really happened was a decrease in the
Open Shelf Free for Use by Greater University of l ’/is m ills; up value to $428,000,000. In 1918, the James Morrow was appointed act
^‘Ping in touch with other state asso-1 x>urplc and Gold, Judith Gap; The Big
ing business manager o f A. S. U. M.
Shsurers of Books.
*tions, and the frequency of high jjorn> H ardin; The Alberton School
to this time there had been no set levy Greater University received $736,000
at a meeting of Central Board Tues
bool publications. Student editors gfigjfc Alberton; The Prase, P levn a;
for higher education In the state. This from the lev y ; In 192S, even with the
® Plevna and Manhattan high rjpjje gbcepherder, Sweet Grass County,
Those students who are interested law expires December 31, 1930, which Increased levy of 14 mill by the meas day. H e succeeds George Schotte who
4iools will lead discussion on the B ig Tim ber; The Antelope, Antelope;
in tbe Open Shelf In the library, and will leave the Greater University with ure In 1920, the levy for the Greater graduated a t the end of the winter
quarter. Morrow Is a senior In the
roblemg of high schools publishing Echoes, St. Vincent's Academy, Helena;
University amounted to $047,000.
ith who own books that they feel would out any revenue. ,
Spanish Club opens this quarto
Law School. H e has been active In
^ community newspapers. A repre- Tbe Hi-Liner, Inverness; Manhattan
pc o f Interest to others, are requested
a large meeting next Wednesday eve
In 1918, the tax valuation of Mon this is inadequate to meet the needs of football, track and baseball. H e was
>utative of the Flathead high school Community Searchlight, Manhattan;
to bring them, If they so desire.
ning a t 7:30 at the Delta Gamma
tana was $589,000,000, which did not the Greater University, the legislature business manager of A. S. U. M. dur
'illexplain, how the Flathead Arrow The Husky Herald, B elt; The OJd Fort
is
now
appropriating
144
mills
for
the
The
books
placed
on
this
shelf
are
house. A series of modern songs in the
represent the true value of tho prop
ing the year 1927-28.
woiminity interest plan functions.
| Sentinel, Fort Benton; The Eyc-OpenSpanish translation, such as, The read by a committee composed prin erty. The State Legislaturevin 1010 four original units of the Greater Uni
The fourth division of classification ««♦ Highwood; Klein III Messenger, Pagan Love Song, and others have cipally o f students, and are picked be
versity, % mill for the two new units
passed the present classification In
Ml be discussed relative to separating K lein; The Yellow Jacket, Stovcnsville.
recently been obtained. These will be cause it is believed that they will af of property on the assumption that nil established at Havre and Billings,'and
limeograpU and weekly new spape^ The entries for Class D arc The
sung at the meeting. In addition Nat ford interesting rending matter for property is assessed at its true value. Vi mill for the Agriculture Experiment
high school news into two groups; | Tamarack, Libby; Sag
Allen will play several selections. Re students. It is urged that the entire The appropriations passed in this year station, making a total of 2Vi mills for
GVensewood
&e advisability of a manual for each
rfield County, Jordar
student body cooperate in enlarging were based on the estimate of 1918. higher education. As 1% mills is used
The last of a series of 10 lectures on
freshments w ill be served.
igh school business sta ff; the seiec- Qa^ett0, Columbus; Carl* r BroadcastTwo and n half mills were levied on for general state purposes this causes Community and Family problems w ill
The lending feature of the evening the shelf.
ion of staff members and the length
Carter County, Ekalaka; Sid-Liglits,
be given next Monday evening accord
property valued at $589,000,000. Of Vi m ill deficit every year.
will he a talk by B. E. Thomas, on
l time in service; printing facilities j ^j(jnev; alie Dodestar, Lima; Jeffei
In 1920-30 there were 3,770 students ing to Miss Hasseltlno Byrd, o f tb s
these 214 mills 114 tor was the Greater
the subject of "The comments of fore
ri4 the cooperation of printers, will all i ^yavc
Cardwell; The Boomerang,
University, and 114 for general state in attendance a t the units of tbe Great Economics and Sociology department,
most men of letters as to the interest
Part of the program discussions.
Flore e-Carlton; Old Baldy, Broader
University, which received $871,000, who is presenting the course.
purposes.
and profit of studying Spanish.” On
Countv, T ownsend; Carbon
The Press club, members of Theta i watei
Miss Byrd said that she was very
the list are included the comments of
The State constitution provides that or $231 per capita. At- the State UnlI’hl and Sigma Delta Cbi, pro-J Copy, Carbon County, I ted Lodge The
Anyone Interested in accompanying
-sity at Missoula, there were 1,588 well pleased with the attendance at all
Be
•eek; such men ns George Bernard Shaw, tbe French club on Us trip to French- when the state valuation of property students, which received $365,000 or of the lectures, and feels that tho
*sslonai journalism frat nities,
Sage, Mildred; The
Emil Lifdwlg, John Galsworthy, Have
reaches $000,000,000. the levy automat
•ntertain the visiting delegates Thurs The Poplar Pep, Poplar; The Lnvinian,
town next Sunday, April 6, w ill be
course has been very successful, as tho
Ellis, and editors of the Dial, Liv
ically drops from 2V4 to 2 mills. If $230 per capita. This means a de
day, May 15, at luncheon in the Journ- Lavinia; High School Breezes, Gran lock
welcome, and Is to notify either Miss
people of Missoula seem to have taken
tbe tax value of property should ex  crease of $23 per capita from tbe per
ite County, I'll SJip.'sb u rg ; Noxon Star. ing Age and the Nation.
building.
Amy Ycatts or Miss Mildred Animer so
ceed $600,000,000, the Greater Univer capita amount In 1910-20, which was a great Interest In the subject.
According to Miss Emingcr the eve
,Uint room may be provided for them
then considered very Inadequate.
The classification of the papers b Noxon; The Mascot, Clyde Park; The
ning w ill be one of “much gusto and In the cars. Father Mlllcdy will de sity would..only have a levy of $4 mills
NOTICE.
Jased on tbc enrollment o f the schools Etumoe, Browning;. Tbc Submarine,
Because the measures passed iu 1920
Instead of l '/j mills given by the meas
glee” for those present
liver the sermon a t the Frenchtown
§p answers to the list of questions will I Belfry The Hi-Flycr, Lambert,
expire this year, tho state legislature
ure passed in 1020.
The
Student
Interscholastic commit*
unclassified
entries
arc:
The
church.
The
group
will
leave
Mnin
topplement that classification and | Tlirc
Is referring to the people two measures.
lu the school year of 1010-20 there
lee wilt meet in Dean Spaulding’s of
Coyote Call, Dodson; The Cliffdwallers, Hoot Mon, Glasgow; The Prairlan, hull at 0 o’clock and return In time
| | | the judge a rating basis.
Referendum 33 provides an Increase
were
1672
regular
college
students
in
fice
In
the
Forestry
building at 4
Mildred;
The
Flathead,
Flathead
Coun
Thompson
F
alls;
The
Coyote,
Shelby.
for dinner. Tho services commence at
The four classes are:
In the constitutional levy of 3 mills.
Annuals entered in tbc contest are: ty, K alispeli; The Centennial, Big 10:30 and will be entirely in French. attendance In the units of tho Greater Referendum 34 provides a building o’clock Monday afternoon. Everyone
Class A—500 or m ore; Class B—
University—
$423,000
was
allotted
to
pYtase
be
there.
bond Issue of $3,000,000 not only for
&KM90; Class C—100 or le s s ; Class D The Kyoto, B illings; The Bi Horn, Sandy; Echoes, »St. Vincent’s Academy, Extra cars will bo greatly accepted ns
C. J. POWELL, Chairman.
Central, Helena; The Big Stack, Anaconda; The there seems to be n shortage for this the University or $204 per capita
.(Continued on page three)
^•mimeograph newspapers and inserts I Hardin; The Maroon, Boys
this year a t the State University at
particular occasion,
hi wesklpc (newspapers.
(P u tte; Klein HI Messeugcij K lein ; B iller Root, Missoula,

ilbert Erickson. Hamilton, and Sterling Stapp, Billings, will repre
t Montana in a debate tomorrow niglit with Errol Sloanc and
rene Laird of the University of Oregon on the disarmament qncs-1
i in Main hall at, 8 o ’clock. Admission is free to both students
l townspeople who will have a chance to hear a cross-examination
.ate for the first time on the Montana campus,
Merriamr p Lectures
j
•
be -Oregon debaters form an ex-1
’

Appoint Committee
To Investigate Plan

Art

AD EXHIBIT SENT
TO WASHINGTON

iGRETHER WILL BE
ON SUMMER STA FF

1

Dr. Clapp Reviews
Work on Philosophy

ROGNUEN NAMED CHIEF
JUSTICE OF ABER COURT

NEW TALENT WILL
APPEAR IN PLAYS]

Masquers Plan
For Initiation

IFTY-SEVEN HIGH SCHOOL PAPERS
HAVE BEEN ENTERED IN CONTEST

DR. CLAPP EXPLAINS TAX QUESTION
AT REGULAR PRESS CLUB MEETING

STUDENTS URGED
TO LOAN BOOKS

Morrow Named
A. S. U. M. Manager

Spanish Club Opens
Wednesday Evening

Miss Byrd’s Lectures
Will Close Monday

French Club to Visit
Frenchtown April 6

THE

Page Two

MONTANA

KAIMIN

NOTICE TO PE E LEGAL STUDENTS

The Montana Kaimin
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.

BLANCHE COPPO ....------------------------ --------------------- -------- EDITOR
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

I f you should see a few slight limps .Mount Sentinel last night at about 10
on the campus think nothing of it. o'clock. Wliat’s the answer?
Spring football is here and it takes
some time, to get the frost o f winter
Are you a nice person, or do you
out'of a bunch of glass arms.
whistle with the radio?

EDWARD F. BECKER___________________BUSINESS MANAGER
Richard F. West.........____ __1 --------------- Ass’t Advertising Manager
Ray M. Birck....... ......................................... ...............Circulation Manager

Truth. There’s a nice thing to think
Kermit Ekegrcn is wearing bis foot
about.
The amount o f established
ball nose.
truth in the world is very small. I f
We saw several fleet looking chaps you have it, it doesn’t matter if you I
who looked like track material, walk are believed. “The Truth W ill Make
ing around on the field with street You Free” is ju st a saying in this land
clothes on. Someone should suggest where politics is the prime mover. I
The popular concept o f Truth is that
plan, sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, was orig they go out for deah old Varsity.
it is the opposite o f L ie s; the Popular
inated recently to encourage better acquaintanceship and
Ex-track men who are saving their Concept o f Truth reverses itself every
more evident good will between the different fraternities
strength this spring might' like to go hundred years. Isn’t this Bird more
on the Montana campus. Last night the first trial was made.
out for golf. One needs no grade points fun?
According to the plan, each Thursday evening each of the therd—only five dollars.
NOTICE.
fraternities will exchange two dinner guests with each of the

Greeks Meet.

■

other fraternities. These guests will be varied, different men
going to different houses each week.
The results of last night’s exchange dinners would point to
the possibility of a very definite change in interfraternity feel
ing in the near future. Greek met Greek last night in the pleas
ant informal atmosphere of the dining room. Acquaintance
ships were formed, and acquaintanceships are the foundation
of friendships.
The dinners will be continued during the spring quarter. It
is inevitable that these weekly contacts will do away with much
of the petty ill-feeling that may exist, and eliminate many small
points of interfratem ity friction. It is to be hoped that the
results of this quarter’s exchange dinners will be found to be
so favorable that the practice will be continued as a standard
weekly affair next fall.—V. H.

Two-Piano Recital
In the last few years there has been
a marked revival of interest in music
for two pianos. Several groups of duo
pianists have made extensive tours of
th is and other countries with notable
success. I t was fitting, therefore, that
Missoula, too, should have an oppor
tunity to enjoy this instrumental com
bination. John Crowder and Mrs.
Bernice Berry Ramskill, both members
o f the State University piano faculty,
gave a recital last evening in the Uni
versity auditorium. The program was
composed almost entirely o f music
originally written for two pianos,
appreciative audience of music lovers
w as present and they attested by their
applause their appreciation of the ar
tistic playing o f the recitalists as well
a s their enjoyment of the interesting
tonal combination of two pianos.
The program opened with the son
ata for two pianos by Mozart, in D
major, which received a brilliant and
sympathetic interpretation. The ro
mantic school was represented by the
Andante and Variations for two pianos
by Schumann, op. 46. This is piano
music to the core and received a very
sympathetic interpretation. Possibly
the high point of the program was in
the Variations on a Theme of Haydn,
by Johannes Brahms, op. 56b. This
is a noble and inspired composition
from first to last, and an example of
Brahms’ profound mastery o f the var

SATURDAY

“Strike up the Band” seems to be
the popular conception of the typing
classes in Craig hall. However, ac
cording to Miss Emily Maclay, instruc
tor, that is the correct way to produce
rhythm in typing. She stated that
when one is used to thumping the keys
to music, it carries over when there is
no music played. A portable phono^
graph is used, add mostly marching
records are played.

Lunch and
Late Dancing

3191

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co.
Dealers In

Fresh and
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Blue Streak Ball Bearing
Disc Wheel

ROLLER SKATES
Fastest— Safest- -Quietest

Girls—$2.50

Missoula Hardware &
Plumbing Co.
228 N. Higgins Ave.

Main H all auditorium was fu ll for
the Two Plano recital of Mr. Crowder I
and Mrs. Ramskill. Two pianos are
one too many.

HOOPIE
Beautiful Ford bug, new
tires, new paint, new tin,
overhauled.

About this time of the year It is dis
covered that the city of Misso.ula keeps j
lights burning in the arched doors of
Public schools. Also, although there
seem to be so few arc lights around,
one almost has to have a car to get |
oat of their range entirely.

BARBARA’S V A N ITY SHOP
207 Fkst Nat. Bank Bldg.
Phone 3535
— Adv.

Missoula Cleaners
8 Dyers
Phone 3463

612 S. Higgins

BETTY BAXLEY
Spring Wash Frocks
New and Clever
$2.95 and $3.95

T h e finest cleaner at a popular price. This latest
m o d e l by R o y a l i s s w ift an d lig h t, yet does more
thorough cleaning than m achines costing m uch more.

ROYAL

E le c tr ic C
For fifteen years, successive
models o f Royal Cleaner have
been approved by GOOD
H O U SE K E E P IN G . T h is
latest creation o f Royal Engi
neers is swifter, lighter-r
rung,yet its powerful suction
gets the deeply embedded
from rugs, all surface dust
from barefloorsjtileylinoleum,
and its handy cleaning tools
do wonder-work on drapes,
la m p shades, up h o lstery.

$39.50
Sale Price

Let n s bring the Royal Princess to your hom e for
demonstration. Yon w ill b e charm ed by its beauty,
a m a z e d b y i t s s p e e d , e a s e an d t h o r o u g h n e s s .
Demonstration w ith o u t obligation — j u s t telephone.

Montana Power Co.

The Arc & Gift Shop
Near the Wilma

All for

$40 Cash
CALL 6265

A n n o u n c in g

...

Your G olf Shoes
Must Be Shined to Complete
Your Spring Outfit

The Opening of

M issoula Shoe Shining

McCracken’s Stores

8 Hat Cleaning Parlor

GREEKS!

Own a Portable

Make your initiation complete
by having your group picture
taken. Expert work at special
prices.

UNDERWOOD or CORONA
$60 cash, or easy terms may
be arranged.
We also rent machines on
Special Student Rates.

COLVILLE ST U D IO

Lister Typewriter
Service

Phone 2028

112 E. Broadway

Phone 5390

Friday, April 4th

Phone 2457

F E A T U R IN G

fo u n d !

If you want the
Best in Missoula

SP A U L D IN G

Boys—$2.25

etlng o f the Delta Psi Kappx
postponed until Tuesday
a t the Kappa Alpha Theti

There are now 87 students enrolled
in both typing and • shorthand classes
which Is an increase over the 25 en
rolled last quarter. “The most satis
fying p art'of it,” stated Miss Maclay,
is that the enrollment is constantly
increasing and even members of the
faculty and librarians are attending
lasses.”

417 N. Higgins

Phil Sheridan’s
Band

A CLEANER
THAT FITS
YO UR
PURSE

A MONTANA ORGANIZATION

Music And—

-Phone-

\

when your chos
en HIM dances
with you to a
dreamy spring
waltz will yon
KNOW t h a t
you are your
prettiest self?
“Our Beauticians will help you
make your loveliness lovlier."

You can like Fanchon and Marco if
you want to.

H aving lately seen a copy of the
The last number on the program was magazine called “Amazing Stories,”
we
are moved to wonder if nothing but
the ever popular B lue Danube Waltz
Interplanetary Travel is amazing. How
by Strauss, freely arranged for two
about everyone in the University of
pianos by Abram Chasins—a v er y : Montana making straight A’s?
clever arrangement with plenty of i
brilliant work for both players and j Did you ever notice how nice a lot
brilliantly played, a well chosen close o f girls look In the spring?
for a very interesting program. The
It isn’t necessary to fall in love i n ;
audience was manifestly interested and
pleased and applauded the artists most | the spring, but it Is nice.
heartily.
There were lighted fusees all ovc

3191

TOKYO GARDEN

They are rolling the fairw ays on the
course. Splendid chance to pop o ff n
truck driver with a ball.

iation form. I t was given a warm fulltoned interpretation.

GRAND OPENING
DANCE

Pan-Hell Pre-View

Your attention is called to the strict
er requirements for admission to the
Barbara Predicts Many
Montana School of Law which go into
Lovely Greeks at Ball
effect a t the beginning of the fall quar
ter, 1930.
For entry, students must have ob
"Some of the most chic and
tained as many grade points as credits pretty girls of the campus will be
earned. Any deficiencies should be present at the Pan-Hell Dance and
made up before the end o f the summer
many of their
session, ns it is impractical to en te r)
escorts will be
the Law school a t any but the fall I
simply “prec
quarter.
ious."
C. W. LEAPHART.
“And sisters,

Published semi-weeldy by the Associated Students o f the University
o f Montana.

Liz Maury .
-----,
.
....Associate
Deane J o n e s _____________________________________Associate
Yern Haugland ....------------------Associate
George A d a m s---------------Exchange
Catherine U lm e r ...............
'-.....Society

FRIDAY, APRIL 4.

« n ew s la n t \
on

R u s In U r b e ...

1%/TEET PAUL TREMAINE —he transforms hill-billy folk
- . songs and spirituals into smart, wonderfully peppy
steppers. Your throat has probably helped to make the
welkin ring with these great old tunes. And now Tremaine has Broadway dancing to them—and loving it!
You have the very latest in merry melody coming to
you in this new Columbia record—Paul’s first. Its two
famous numbers are delightfully amusing, hauntingly
tuneful and insistently toe-teasing.
HEAR TODAY—YOURS TOMORROW.. .
Record No. 2130-D —10 inch—75c
H and M e D own My W alkin ' Ca k e ) F ox Trots
SHE'LL B e Comin'
> P a u l T rem a in e an d H ie
A bound the M ountain
j
O rch estra

C o lu m b ia *3& -R e c o r d s
V iv a - t o n a l R e c o r d in g -'T h e R e c o r d s w ith o u t S c r a tc h

These Records May Be Bought at

SMITH’S DRUG STORE
“The Busy Corner’’
Higgins and Broadway

Columbia Records and Phonographs

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattec

A NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS, FURNISHINGS,
READY-TO-WEAR AND SHOES
FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY
You never liave to wait for a special sale to save dollars at
McCracken Store—Every Day’s a Sale Day.

O U R STOCI
is not yet complete by any means—but come today and we
will be glad to show you what lias arrived.
Patrons of this store shop with a new ease of freedom in
this, the New McCracken Stoie. Everything is displayed for
your careful examination and comparison of qualities.
The General Public is invited. Friday, April 4th, is the big
day for us, in fulfilling a long-felt wish to he in Missoula,
to do business in Missoula and to make friends in Missoula.
We will he glad to meet you in this, the New McCracken
Store, formerly the J. C. Penney location— opposite Tele
phone Bldg. Remember, “It’s Always Better the McCracken
Way.”

McCRACKEN STORES
Our Buying Power I s Your Saving Power

3)AY. APRIL 4. 1930_

Tax Situation
(Continued from Page 1)
jnlt* of the Greater University, but
all state Institutions, 14 in all.
levy In Referendum 83 w ill l>e
for the support and maintenance
jie Greater University, including
four original schools, the two new
. and the Agriculture Experiment
on. It would not be necessary to
this Increase all a t once, but only
. was needed. I f it were levied all
nee, any surplus would be used to
off the bonded indebtedness of the

THF MONTANA

Frederickson Goes
To K. E. Convention j

Society

K A TM I M.

the Alpha Tau Omega house Thursday
evening.
Marlon and Esther Judge were din
ner guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house Thursday evening.

Delta chapter o f Kappa Epsilon, na
tional pharmacy sorority, sent Miss
April 4,
Ida Frederickson as delegate t o ‘ t h e ’ Kappa Sigma .............. ............ Dance
Grand Chapter seventh annual meet Sigma C h i....... ,.......................Fireside
The South hall spring dance sched
ing In Iowa City, Iowa, April 4 and 5.
uled for April 19 was changed to
April 5.
Miss Frederickson. a sophomore in the
May
9.
D e b a te....... Montana versus Oregon
School of Pharmacy, left here Tuesday
Zeta C h i ............. ....... ....Sport Dance
Gale Shclbacr and Patricia Alsop
afternoon, and will be gone a week.
Alpha Tau Omega ................Fireside
were dinner guests *a t the Sigma
Kappa Epsilon lias seven chapters
Phi Sigma. Kappa .....«^...... Fireside
Kappa house Thursday night.
in the United States. These are lo Sigma Alpha E p silo n ...... -...Fireside
cated at the Universities of Minnesota,
Viv4an Lewis was a dinner guest at
Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Ohio, Mon
In honor of Mrs. Blackman members the Alpha.Chi house Wednesday.
tana, and Western Reserve College,
of Delta Delta Delta entertained at a
Western
Itesrve,
In
ti
The
secoud
an
a survey, comparing Montana
bridge party Wednesday a t the chap
Sigma. Kappa held formal pledging
i the Northwest and Rocky Momi- nual meeting o f the Grand Chapter hi ter house at 2:30.
Monday a t 7 o'clock for Frances Boyle
states, except California, and in- 1925 was held a t the University of
There were five tables of bridge. and Dorothy Johnson of Missoula.
Montana.
ing the prairie states o f North and
Mrs. James Bailey received first prize
Muriel Stoner, *29, and now employed
th Dakota, it was found th at the
and Mrs. Lange second. Mrs. Cum a
Peg Brown and Betty Torrence were
in the Missoula Drug company, was
re state tax is about average; the
Blnckmnn was given the guest prize., dinner guests of Victoria Cooney at
I Montana’s delegate to the meeting last
unt to the Federal government is
Mrs. Blackman is the Trl Delt house North hall Wednesday.
year« Nora Osborne and Mrs. Donald
t, while the actual state tax is very
mother.
There are only two other states Ossley (M iss Koss) were delegates to
After the bridge games a luncheon
Aileen Jennings was the guest of
the meetings in former years.
be Union which have a lower state
was served by Genevieve Harrison and Betty Foot at dinner in North hall
than. Montana: these are MassaVeronica Staaf.
Wednesday.
#tts and Ohio. Montana has the der the new law would pay $104.30 or
Alpha Clil Omega held formal pledg
Interfraternity Council has adopted
s t tax rate pfer capita than any of an increase of 4 1-3 per cent. In some
other states In the survey, except rural communities, the tax increase a plan for the spring quarter whereby ing Wednesday for Thelma Wendte of
might
be
0%‘
per
cent
while
in
the
Billings.
each
fraternity
sends
two
members
to
j Mexico. In regard to the proeach fraternity house for dinner
ion of the tax to higher education, larger cities it would be less.
Donna Fitzpatrick was the dinner
Referendum 34 or the bond issue Thursday nights. This plan was sug
tana schools have received their
■e.'Jn the other states of the sur- would make i t possible to build not gested to bring about a better acquaint guest o f Mary Rose Murphy a t the
Alpha
Chi house Wednesday.
only
new
buildings
fop
the
units
o
f
the
anceship among the men on the campus.
14 per cent was ustd for higher
ttlon and in Montana 13 per cent Greater University (the two new units,
a
t
Havre
and
Billings,
not
having
any
Georgia
Stripp was a dinner guest
ued. On the basis of resources
Mr. Alex Mclzer of Bombay, India,
population, Montana receives one- buildings a t the prdbent tim e) but also was a visitor at the Kappa Sigma at the Theta house Thursday evening.
would
enable
improvements
or
enlarge
d less In proportion than the other
house for a few days. Mclzer is a
Bea Rotbenberg was the dinner guest
es fiduded in the survey. In corn- ments of other state institutions, of member o f the local chapter and grad
o f Pauline Schwartz at North hall
son with the middle western states, which there are 14. Not only Is the I uated from the University in 1926.
state prison at Deer Lodge crowded, H e is connected with the Standard Oil Wednesday.
ttana receives 35 per cent less,
i the 12 states included in this but within the last ten years, there has company in India.
-ey, there are four states which been an Increase from 1.200 to 1,700
? their higher education all in one Inmates a t Warm Springs, presenting! Mildred McKay and Erma Jane Rob-1
>ol. These are Arizona, Nevada, a problem which needs attention and j ert son were dinner guests a t the Kappa
lining and Idaho. The average of which could be helped by this new bond j Kappa Gamma house Thursday night.
e four schools for student per cap- Issue.
At a state convention in Helena in J Coach Blakeslee o f Hamilton was
ls $400. ^The average in the other
Hams, Bacon, Lard. Poultry,
t states is $285 per capita. Of th e'first part o f January’, with two t o : a dinner guest o f his brother. Bob, at
Fish and Oysters
e eight, Colorado has the highest I fiv e members representing each county
I
present,
means
of
acquainting
the
capita with $370. in comparison,
Call at the
tfana is receiving 36 per cent less people with these two measures were
M EET M E AT
i the. average o f the four states I discussed. W. M. Johnston of Billings
ch have consolidated schools and ] was elected chairman o f an executive
•er cent less than the average o f the I committee, and George Shepard o f MisWhere All the Gang Goes.
126 H iggins Are. Phones 2197-2198
I soula was elected vice chairman. This
isrs.
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
i regard to other conditions, the committee has collected approximately
steal plant o f Montana compares I $20,000 to be used to acquaint the*
ly welL The general salary rate Is I people o f the state with these two
er or about the same except in one I measures, and thus enable them to vote
—the highest possible rate for a j intelligently when they come up for
itana professor to receive Is much ) vote in the November election this fall.
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Junior French Club
Spanish Club Gets
To Meet Wednesday
New Music, Papers
The Junior French club will meet
April 10. Plans for the meeting have
not been definitely made.
The Junior French club is an organi
zation composed o f elementary stu
dents. The qualification for belonging
is an A or B standing. The executive
officers a r c :, Biul Grover, president;
Lee Thibodeau, vice, president; Eveline
Blumenthal, secretary; and Geraldine
Everly, treasurer. At present there
are 25 members.

The Masquers received $15 from the
Spanish club for their invaluable as
sistance and the use o f the Little The
atre for the production of the play,
“Zaragueta.” The balance of the pro
ceeds were used to purchase music to
restock the Spanish club's musical li
brary and to buy subscriptions to more
Spanish publications.

KELLEY’S

136 N. Higefns

Mary Rose is confined in North hall
infirmary with a cold.

NOTICE.
Those students interested In writing
will be glad to hear of an Informal
class held every Tuesday evening at
7 :30 o'clock in room 805 of the library.
Students meet and read over material
submitted for publication.
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
Albert Kelly o f Deer Lodge. Kelly
transferred to the University from
Bozeman.
Ruth Jackson was a dinner guest at
Marlon Cline at the Alpha Phi house
Thursday evening.

WARNER OLAND
And a Fine Cast—in

"The Mysterious
Dr. Fu Manchu”

Easiest to Operate

Rayon Undies
are Luxurious

THE

Royal Portable
And very reasonably priced!
Plain tailored and [neatly
trimmed chemise, bloomers,
gowns, dancettes and vests.
Smart young things buy them
at these low prices—

Choicest Meats

M ISSOULA
M ARKET

Patronize Hainan Advertisers

49c to $2.98

J.

The Office Supply Co.

c.
PENNEY
CO.

megregor-------6.00 up

;r than that in the schools of the
NOTICE.
;r states. In-Montana's budget for
I Phi Sigma w ill meet in the Natural i
Greater University, 82.2 per cent
JScience building a t 7 :30 o'clock Tnes3 tor salaries, and 17.8 per cent for
[day, Room 207.
pUea upkeep and maintenance of
PAUL LEMMON, Pres. |
physical p lan t The recognized
slon of a'budget is 65 per cent for
rieaand 35 pfet cent for supplies,
eep and mahitenance of the phys>
plant.
he increase of 3 m ills In the taxes
>roposed in Referendum 33 w ill not
ease the individual taxpayer's
38 greatly. In Missoula county, a
ion.paying $100 for taxes now, un-

DON’T
Let an empty

knickers
in paste] shades
sbetlands. flannels, basketweaves, herringbones and
cashmeres
a large assortment

the sport shop

Stomach
be your handicap
in the
Spring Handicap
Get o ff to a flying

FOR
Prompt and Reliable Service

A SPECIAL
$1.00 SALE

start by eating at

THE GRIZZLY
; 25c T A X I

on Costume
Jewelry

Day or Night
PHONE 2662

B & H Jewelry Co.

YANKEE
C A FE

CALL

The

"Always Something New”

Missoula’s House of
Quality and
Wholesome Food

WE CAN’T SELL YOU
A BLOOM IN’ VALET
but we have got the clothes that

The Opening of the

FRESHM
EATS

STRATTON BEAUTY SHOP

will style you for a smart strut.

by

DA-CO
Packed Meat Products

MISS FLORENCE S T R A T T O N

Come in and do a “Hollywood’'

Formerly of the Powder Puff
On Monday, April 8

with these new Spring Suits—
get a close-up of ’em and they’ll

J.I Dili CO.

306 N. Higgins
Next to I’rless Dry Goods

W. FRONT

do a “Talkie” in style and value
that you’ll like—

/

Yon’II Be Sorry If Yau Hiss Hearing These.

93

66

The Music You Want—When You Want It—

On Victor Records
S te in Song (University of Maine)
S t. L ouis B lues—Fox T rot
R u d y Va l l Ee a n d H is C o n n e c t ic u t Y a n kees
No. 22321, 10-inch
In My L ittle H ope Cheat—Fox Trot
Sing You Sinners—Fox Trot
THE HIGH HATTERS
No. 22322, 10-tneh
Lucky L ittle Devil—Fox Trot
Everybody T o p -F o x Trot
and

BERNIE CUMMINS

H is N ew Y o r k e r H o t e l O rchestra
No. 22831,10-lnoh
«

Two Trouser Suits

$35

Alone with M y D ream s—Fox Trot

N a t S h il k r e t a n d t h e Vic t o r O rchestra
No. 22384, 10-inch
D o n a ld t h e D ub
And T hen H e Took Up G olf
FRANK CRUMDT
No. 28323, 10-lnoh
W hat I* T his T hin g Called Love?
T h e M oon I s Low
FRANK L u t h e r
No. 22330.10-inch

DICKINSON PIANO COMPANY

F A S H /O N S H O P
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Intramural Sports Season to Open As
Make Survey of H. S.
E n try B la n k s
Libraries in State
Soon As Baseball Diamond Is Prepared
Schedule Includes Wrestling, Golf
And Swimming.
Unless this nice weather is just a
false alarm intramural sports will get
under way here as soon as a few more
throwing arms get loosened up and
the baseball diamond is ready to be
used.
Inter-college and luter-elnss tourna
ments in baseball are only a small part
o f the schedule of minor sports events
scheduled for this quarter. Track,
golf, tennis, horse-shoe pitching, swim
ming, wrestling and fencing will all
have their innings before the quarter
is over.

Out April 15

i English Department and Supervl
Tabulate Questionnaire Results.

FROSH TO STAGE
BASEBALL GAME

May 6 Is Deadline for Track
And Field Entries.

Montana Students to
Attend Conference

Girl’s orange fountain pen. Pleas
return to Kaimin business office.

FLORENCE HOTEL
, BARBER SHOP

About the same number o f students
as last year are using the golf course,
according to E. Kirk Badgley, Rolling
o f the course was started today but
the ground was too soft so rolling has
been postponed until n ext week.

Sandwich Shop

At a meeting o f the Missoula Phila FACULTY TEAM MEETS f
telic society last Tuesday evening, Mr.
M INISTERS MONDAY
H. R. Green, cashier of the First Na
tional bank, spoke on “Profit and loss
The first faculty volleyball tcan
in stamp collecting.’’ Some o f the play the Ministerial ossociatio
interesting points o f the address re
Missoula a t 7;40 o ’clock Monday
lated to th e tendencies o f the present ning. This Is one of the last gam
stamp market.
i the season. .The public is invited.
Mr. Green possesses a collection o f J
22,000 stamps valued at $6,000.

SEE

NOTICE.
International club will meet a t 7:30
o’clock Tuesday evening at the home
of It. Elmer Burch, 729 Keith avenue.

Is a better one

1 FlW
.. Z°J

IT

^ M o S k ir ts

Lowndes Maury
first for Hot Music,

LUNCH

New.

at

A ny Combination

High School Candy Shop

PHONE 2235

More and Better for Less

- I F YOU U S E -

choice o f sm artly
dressed m e n !

Shell 400 Gasoline
"TH E DRY GAS”

Step on Starter—Gone!
Save Battery— Save Time

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

The First National
Bank

LOST.

Golf Course Opened
For Use of Players

The English department, with the as
sistance of Mr. Moe, high school super
visor, has tabulated n set of question
High schools w ill receive entry
Season tickets for townspeople are
naire answers concerhing high school
blanks by April 15 for the annual In $10 and $10 for fam ily tickets. Stu
library equipment throughout Montana.
This tabulation w ill later be used in terscholastic Track and Field meet to dent tickets arc $5. The greens fee
Men living in the cast wing of South English notes.
bo held a t the University May 14 to 16, has been reduced from last year to 50
hall challenged those living in the west
according to J. P. Rowe; chairman of cents for playing 18 boles.
Of the 111 high schools answering
wing to a baseball game Sunday after
tills questionnaire, it is shown that 28 the Interscholastie faculty committee. I
noon at 2:30 o’clock. The game will
These entry blanks arc sen t to the NEW MEN NAMED ON
have no library or reading-room fa
be played on the University field.
cilities. Fourteen of ‘the schools arc high school superintendents or prin
INTERFRAT COUNCI
The cast wing team includes: Mc not' catalogued.
cipals and must bo returned to the
Carty, catcher; Evans, pitcher; Gail,
Thirty-five, o f the number use stu University with the names o f entries
epresentatives accepted to the
Keenan, Dan McCarty, Johnson, in dents entirely for librarians, and only not later than May 6. Prof. Row
fielders; Foster, Sandy and Watson, 11 have full-time librarians.'
advises the principals and coaches to IllterfraterniUv council a r e : Kappa
outfielders.
Subs are McDermott,
send in
in the
the entry
entry blanks
blanks hr
by registered Sigma, Ellsw<orth Nelson, Franklin
There is an extremely wide varia send
Alpha Tau Omega, Crawford
Dixon and Warden.
tion in the number of books in the mall.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Archie
Members of the west wing team ,are libraries. One high school in the third
The track meet will open Wednesday,
Bevan, Tyree, pitchers; Bills, catcher; class, with an enrollment of from 36 May 14, at 9 a. m., with the prelimin
McLeod, Nelson, Ford, Llloyd, Ross, I to 100 students, has 1,400 books, while aries of the L ittle Theatre entries.
Curtis, Toole, outfielders: Kelley, Lar- another school in the same class has Track and field events will be held
It was a Good “Idea” of Fanchon
only 20.
son, Curtis, Snyder, infielders.
Thursday and Friday afternoous. The
and Marco’s
dual track meet between the University
TALK BY GREEN HEARD
But to eat at the
and Gonzagn w ill be the closing fca- j
BY PHILATELIC SOCIETY ture on Saturday, May 17.

Men From South Hall East Wing
Challenge West.

Harry Adams, director pf intramural
athletics,, expects to get the singles
tennis tourney under way shortly. A
medal will be awarded to the winner
of the singles event and two men will
be selected to represent the University
at the Pacific Cohst Conference Tennis
tournament to bo held in Eugene, Ore
gon, May 16 and 17. The two men will
enter-in both singles and doubles.
Following the singles tourney will |
come the inter-church doubles in which j
a cup will be given to the winning pair. I
This was won last year by Billy
Will Go to Sea beck, Wash., June 13
Rohlffs and John Lewis.
For Pacific Northwest Meeting.
Inter-college and inter-class base
ball will get started sometime the Int
ter part of this month. The, six col
Several Montana students are plan
leges who will enter are: Forestry, ning to attend the Pacific Northwest
Law, Journalism, Arts and Science, Student conference which will be held
Business Administration and Pharm from June 13 to 21 at Seabeck-onacy. A round robin tourney w ill be Puget Sound in Washington. During
held and a beautiful maroon and silver (Note to Editor: When in hell did
pennant awarded to the winner. Man Puget Sound slip into Oregon?)
agers- for the various teams will he the following summer vacation they
appointed soon and a schedule will be plan to work on economics in Washing
drawn up.
ton. Last year the conference was at
A round robin tourney will also be tended by Jose Simangan, Orvili Dreisplayed in the idter-class event. As yet bach and Dave Stallcop.
no award has been offered for the
This conference will be led by a
winner.
group o f nationally-known speakers
Next week Coach Harry Adams and such as Norman F. Coleman, president
six swimmers and seven or eight o f Reed college; Professor H. P. van
wrestlers w ill leave for Bozeman to Dusen, Union Theological sem inary;
meet the Aggies in these events. The Marshall N. Dana of the Oregon Daily
meet w ill be held in the College gym Journal; Herbert L. Seamans, U n iver-,
Saturday, April 22. Two fencers will
o f Washington Y. M. C. A.
also make the trip and offer an exhibl- j
tion bout. The men w ill be picked
KAPPA EPSILON MEETS.
early next week. The Montana ama- i
teur swimming meet will be held in
Kappa Epsilon, women's honorary
Helena June 1 and Coach Adams ex
pharmacy fraternity, held a short busi
pects to have a half dozen men entered
ness meeting Monday night to discuss
in this.
the votes for the. Grand Chapter meet
Several track meets are on the books ing held in Iowa City, Iowa, April 4
including an inter-company meet of and 5. Plans for the quarter were
the R. O. T. C., a novice meet in which also discussed and settled.
the freshmen tr y for numerals, an.
inter-class meet and a meet among
th e physical education classes. No
definite dates have been selected for
any o f the meets yet.
The championship golf tourney will
get started soon as a team must be
selected for the matches with the State
College here during the State Inter
collegiate track meet May 9 and 10.
, Horse-shoe pitching will have many
enthusiasts after Aber Day when a
crew o f men will clean up the courts
and put in pegs. A tournament is
planned for the early part o f May.

|

FRIDAY. 'APRtn;
C. N. Madeen, father o f Charles M. week following an operation
Madeen, student, and Murray Madeen, tumor. H e had been an afctor;
former student, died in Rochester last Missoula for many years.

OF MISSOULA

AH Fruit of the Loom Shirts
are exclusive in pattern—
faithful in durability—impec
cable in tailoring—with that
different tonch that lifts them
out of tbeordinary.Color fast,
and styled tomeet the season's
m ost advanced demands.

MART young debutantes
o f the Ju n ior League,
~ ^ and girls of the leading
schools, wear certain swagger
modes known' as "college girl”
styles.
Our New York stylist sends us
the best of these fashions for
young people who like something
different.

Established 1873

EASTER IS N EA R
U N IV E R SIT Y
GROCERY
Hostess Cakes
Fountain Service
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
Kotcx
1131 Helen Ave.

Phone 5561

KV
MS
-Jj\l

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

MissouiaMercantm Cot

We carry in stock many shades of fur trimming
lor spring coats, we do fur remodeling of all kinds
on coats and scarfs at reasonable prices.
-■IWIIIRillfiHUIBimHIWIUittlflMWIMiHIHIIh.

/a Northern Fur Company
one 2518

527 N. Higgins

We Deliver

H'e specialize in student
liairtrimming.

. Phone 3511

M 8 H

nne

TRY OUR

T ry Us If You Care for the
Best Results.

& i O P % ^ O s n / &,

Hot-Dog

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. .LACASSE, Prop.
514 R. Higgins
Cementing Work a Specialty

M 8 H

FROCKS

Hamburger
Swiss Cheese

W HY B U Y
NEW ONES?
Old Deauville Sandals resoled
without wax, tacks or stitches.'
New soles cannot be detected.

Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement of Higgins Block
BAY p. WOODS

THE PICKFORD

Also Our

Individual and distinctive you will
find our selection of frocks— flow 
ered crepes, flowered chiffons, flat
crepes, chiffons and georgettes.

Milk Shakes

$19.50 to $49.50

The Logical Choice of Young Men

Sandwiches

Malted Milks

MILLINERY

And We Now Have

Exclusive styles in lace, baku, sisol, panamalaque and various other straws,

Root Beer
H BH

Special for Sunday
Light Fruit Salad
Ice Cream

$5.00 to $16.75

M 8 H

313 North Higgins

PENSLAR lc SALE—F rid ay,

S a tu rd a y

A Few of Our M any Bargains

$.60 Penslar Pound Paper 2 for $
^XJ>cnsIar Envelope* ....2 for
.50 Penslar Tooth Brush 2 for
50 Mag Lac Tooth Brush 2 for
J o Penslar Theatrical
Cold C ream ..................2 for

.61
.21
.51
.51

.76

Nelson Perfumes
Cliypre, Jasmine, Narcissus,
Orange B lossom s....... 2 for $2.01

Nelson Toilet Waters
Chypre, Jasmine, Narcissus,
Orange B lossom s........2 for $1,51

.50 Mag La Tooth Paste 2 for
.50 Penslar Dental
C ream ............................2 for

Colonial Club for Men
.51

Aspirin Tablets
100 tablets in a b o ttle ..... 2 for $ .51

Perfume Flacons
Assorted odors, Ch.vpi'e, Jasmine,
Narcissus, Orange Blossom, Garden
Court. Regular price 50c.
p* *■
This sale ..........................2 for D 1 C

MO Shaving Cream ..........2 for $
.50 After Shaving Lotion 2 for
.25 After Shaving Tale ....2 for
.50 Bay ltmn, Imported 2 for
.50 Hair Oil ......................2 for
.25 Glycerine & Hose
W ater ......................
2 for
.50 After Shaving Lotion 2 for
.50 Almond & Cucumber
C ream ............................2 for
.25 Baby Bath Castile ...2 for
.•range Blossom Talc 2 for
of one plus lc.

H A R K N E SS DRUG STORE

Corner Pine and Higgins

PHONE 3231

Created by
LORD ROCHESTER

Spring’s predom inating suit
fashion for young men is a trim
fitting, two-button model—and to
men who know clothes, this means
ThePickford. The creative genius
of Lord Rochester—America’s pre
miere style arbiter—is responsible
for the perfect proportions and the
stimulating style-correctness of
this strikingly fashionable suit

v
Tailored by.
MICHAELS-STERN

$30 $35 $40 $45
Fabrics and Workmanship the Best at the Price.
Style and Fit Unexcelled at Any Price.

M issoula M ercantile Co.

